PRIMARY PLAYGROUND
To make our playground a safe and enjoyable place please follow the rules below:

GENERAL PLAYGROUND RULES


















Ours is a peaceful playground
Keep our playground clean and dy (No rubbish)
Use posi ve language in the playground
Look a er our playground and the people in it
Use garden tool, sports equipment and the playground appropriately
Show responsibility at all mes
We play fair and follow the rules
In our playground we aim to include everyone and there is no Bullying
Give People their own personal space ( Hands and feet to yourself )
Only walk in the gallery and on verandah ramps
Only yell or scream if there is an emergency
Keep shoes on at all mes unless going on the trampoline
Use toilets correctly ( do not play in them)
We are a Gun and weapon free school (No pretend weapons at school either)
Only go out of school grounds or onto roads if permission is given by a teacher
Only walk across the bridge
Do not climb on trees or high items

SPECIFIC PLAYGROUND RULES






Same rules as in under 12 football (No Tackling)
Play football on the oval
Only throw balls on the rebound wall (No si ng on it)
Only climb or sit on the spider (No chasey on it, No pushing)
Only go down the slide

TRAMPOLINE RULES







No running or walking across the trampoline
No flips
No si ng or ea ng on the trampoline
Timer can be used if needed.
Name will be put on the board if you are banned.
Always follow the High Jump mat rules

GARDEN RULES










Treat the garden tools properly and return these when you are finished with them
Please put the tools back a er you have used them
Treat people’s gardens and crops correctly
Look a er things in the garden (including the scarecrow. Don’t put things in the pond)
Year 5&6 can work in their garden space ‐ not in Ag Shed or paddock areas (Monday & Friday )
Year 3 & 4 can work in their garden area.
Children from P‐2 are able to work in the garden with a 3,4,5 or 6 buddy
Only harvest plants from the garden with teacher’s permission
Look a er other people’s gardens and crops

